
Judgments
- A.DIB QUILLIN la (still working his

W stale old "hidden ball" play, a
Oplay that originated a third of a

ago with the small boy on
the-- corner lot and la now tabooed

In major leagues. Indeed, wo know of no
team that resorts to It In the Western
league save Lincoln, and no member of
the Lincoln team but Qulllln. It la not
case Ball and never was. There Is nbso.
lutoly nothing about It that requires skill
or even strategy. A player who depends
on either skill or strategy has no time
or desire for such chenn tactics as this.
Imagine, If you can, a Hans Wagner
nidlng the ball to tag a runner who has
Just outdone him and his team-mate- s at
real base ball. Umpires should not allow
an out by such a method. Instead they
should rebuko the player that makes It
and Insist on him getting Into the game
Yet, as we say, Qulllln, In his ever cheap
bidding for cheap applause, continues to
resort to this stale, antiquated devlco of
the corner lots. And you see Qulllln still
playing a mediocre quality of ball In a
minor league Instead of trotting along
with faster company, where he has been
given at least two good chances to make
good.

Ed Malone says: "Did you over stop to
think that most of the pennants In these
minor leagues are won by the wleo old
heads that have come back from the tall
grass T Look at Minneapolis. There for
two or three seasons they called It the
old man's retreat and a lot of stuff, but

ithe old boys brought home the bacon.
Denver, too, has profited In Its petjaant-'wlnnln- g

by wiser heads than grow on
the youngest shoulders. Denver Is never
without some man or men with major
experience." We agree with Ed. Just aa
one little Incident in our own Omaha ex-

perience, take Bunk Congalton, whose old
noodlo Is always working and Schlpke
and Marty Krug. Not to disparage the
others, we make free to say that theso
men Inject an Indispensable factor Into
the team by their training and experi-
ence. Omaha has lacked such a factor
too much. Speaking of Congalton, did
you notice how ho pulled that old one of
stopping on tho line to second on a force
hit while a man ran home,? His out was
a cinch, yet he drew as old a head as
Davy Lloyd on this old trick, which he
Joys in pulling on tho. youngsters.

It must make Cornlskoy and Callahan
sick every time they think of Hal Chase's
Jumping, for the White Sox have, to date,
lost only two games since the tragedy oc-

curred. Fournler, the big Frenchman,
may not bo the fancy Individual player
that Chase Is, but he helps tho team, and
that Is really what a player Is for. Then,
of course, It was a cinch the Sox would
eat 'em all alive when that pitching staff
finally settled down to business. Look
at them Clcotte, Russell, Faber, Benr,
Scott and Big Ed Walsh, the come-bac- k.

Do you knavr where to beat them? And
what Is helping tremendously Is tho fact
that Callahan has finally settled on a
line-u- p and stopped shifting men daily.
The team Is therefore working like a.
machine and bound to make them all go
to beat It

Harry Williams Is playing a nifty first
baso for Lincoln. He is graceful and ef-

fective. Although conceding that Mullen,
who supplanted him in New York, was
the class of the Western league, wo can
not discover anything in the Omaha boy'--s

first base work Inferior to Mullen's, and
believe that tho only possible way by
which the latter will be able to continue
the substitution will be by superior hit-
ting. Williams' general maneuvers and
appearance, save for his legs which are
not bowed are strikingly like those of
Frank Chance, who, perhaps, he may
have unconsciously copied. Our guess is
that Harry's big league days are by no
means at an end.

Omaha'should have mado It four straight
from Lincoln; It should have won both
Instead of only one game of that 'double-heade- r.

The former game waa lost for
two essential reasons, first that Ward got
foozled and threw a bunt to first instead,
of third where he had every chance of
heading off the runner; second, that
Thomason misjudged a long drive to cen-
ter, letting In two runners. May we say,
however, that Thomason's amazing d,

back-hande- d catch of a terrific
liner while he was running at top speed
quite redeemed him, though it come In
the second' game, which it saved.

Omaha has lost a good many games
Ihls year from behind the bat. Wild
heaves to catch runners at second have
pent many a victory sailing off Into cen-
ter field, but we have reason to hope for
Improvement from now on. It is quite
noticeable, however, that catching is not
a strong department, any
more than Is pitching, In the Western
league th(B season.

Omaha has again made a record In the
matter of caring for a big tournament.
The tourney, of tho State Golf associa-
tion, Just closed, was the most successful
of any with a larger entry list. Happy
Hollow club was also congratulated on
all sides for its beautiful course and for
tho way In which the tournament was
handled.

Plank and Mathewson have been con-
signed to the sun-s- et class so often that
It has come to be expected at the end
of each season for some seer to say that
the rs will not be able to repeat
Fiext

year. And yet here they are, leading
leagues, as good as ever among a

lot of rattling fine men as competitors.

Youngsters were successful In both the
state golf tournament and .the city ten-
nis tournament last week, proving con-
clusively to their elders that the younger
generation must be reckoned with In the
modern sports. Larmon won out from
Art Scrlbner and In golf the two final-
ists were mere lads.

That the automobile has not put tho
horse entirely out of business has been
shown during the last two weeks by the
most successful race meets which have
been held at Fremont and Tekamah. The
latter city drew 12,000 people to see tho
horses race.

Wallace of Grand Island hit a homer
ind stopped to shake hands with Ward
between third and home, whereupon he
(ras properly called out. Moral; Cut the
loft stuff on the battlefield.

George Graham has received a cordial
frelcome back at second and done well
Ihus far. If George hits his former old-ti-

pace, look out, boys.

Skipper Bill certainly does like to pull
ff that delayed steal of his and does it

to perfection.

Thomas, Thomason, Krug, Krueger.
What shall we call it, progressive nomen-llatu- re

T

CARPENTIER-SMIT- H IS NEXT

Frenchman and "Gunboat" Will
Match Abilities This Week.

AMERICAN LIKELY FAVORITE

Ontlook Is that Itettlair at IltnKstde
Will lie In Faror of the In-

vader nnd Wilt Stimu-
late nattle.

rtr nixasiDK.
NEW YOniC, July ll.-- Tho third of th

series of championship fights stretching
over a span of less than threo weeks
and the one which Is destined to be the
beat contested of the trinity will occur
In London next Thursday evening, July
16. .The heavyweight championship of
Europe Is at stake, nnd George Car'
pcntler, the presont incumbent of tho
title, nnd "Gunboat" Smith of Call
fornla and the United States navy, will
trade heavy wallops for twenty rounds
to determine the rightful ownership of
the crown. The fight will take place In
Dick Burse's palatial Olympln arena,
where Ritchie and Welsh struggled last
Tuesday for the lightweight title.

This match holds out every promise of
being the most spirited ever staged be
fore a European audience. It will be a
meeting between two sluggers, the type
the rabid American fight "bug" yearns
to see In action.

There is a prevalent, but mistaken lm
pression that txirpentler is simply a
boxer, and that he cares nothing for
heavy exchanges. Joe Jeanette, who
fought Carpcntler as recently as last
March, is authority for tho statement
that the French champion Is an enlarged
edition of "Terrlblo Terry" McGovern at
the zenith of hla, powor. In reviewing
1:1s light with Carpentlcr upon his re-

turn to America, Jenncte said to the
writer:

A Ilcffnlnr Scrapper.
"Don't make any mistake about Cnr- -

pentler being dependent upon his clever-
ness to win his ring battles. He Is all
that Terry McGovern was in tho days of
yore. Carpontlor never stops rushing.
and Is constantly flailing his long arms
at his opponent. Ho took me by sur
prise by his rushing tactics, and no one
in the club was more astounded when
the 'rof&ree awarded the decision to me
after fifteen rounds of furious fighting.
That was one time I got away with
something.

"Carpcntler Is not lacking a wallop.
This he forcefully demonstrated to me
vhen ho sent mo flat on my back In
the very first round. A right hook did
the trick. My Jaw swelled to twice Its
normal stzo. That's how hard that
French boy can hit."

So It looks as though Mr. Gunboat
Smith has undertaken a man-size- d Job
when ho sailed across the sea to exchange
punches with the best France has to of-

fer In the fighting line. The sinewy Buck-
ley protegee Is not tho gamest man In tho
world, contrary to the general opinion.
If there is a saffron vein In the person
of Smith It will be brought to the sur-

face In this fight, for Carpentler will
fight toe to toe with the supposedly
deadly punchor. One or the other will
surely succumb to the bombardment. If
tho fight goes over ten rounds we are in-

clined to the belief that Smith will seek
an exit from the ring to get away from
pression that Carpenter is simply a
this Gaelic wonder.

Smith Js of the tempestuous sort, and
unfoss 'he lands his knockout punch In
the early rounds becomes easily discour
aged. "Carpentler Is a tranquil lad out-
side of the ring, but once he dons the
padded mitt he Is a holy terror.

Smith Is 1'nTorltf.
Smith will undoubtedly go Into the fray

a pronounced favorite. This should mako
Carpentler fight all the harder. Georges,
If he has any sort of retentive memory,
sould show some valuable additions to
his fighting category. It will be remem-- .
bered that the Frenchman refereed the
Johnson-Mora- n fight Carpentler Is said
to have watched Johnson's work Intently
with a view of adopting some of the
negro's methods of attack and defense.
In his training Carpentler has practiced
some little tricks of Johnson's and should
be proficient In their execution' by the
time he enters the ring to fight Smith.

Champion Johnson will appear at the
ringside to take a close slant at his
prospective opponents. He has already
consented to fight the winner and this
Incentive should make the fight all the
more bitterly contested.

Kid Williams, bantamweight champion,
will get his first real test since falling
heir to the title, when he tackles Charley
Ledoux, the French bantamweight, for
twenty rounds in Los Angeles on August
18. This will be the scond meeting be-
tween the pair. In their previous en-

counter, while both wero contenders for
Coulon's crown. Williams "knocked out
the game foreigner In fifteen rounds.
Since then ledoux returned to his home
on the other side and fought some credit-
able battles. Williams gives Ledoux lit-

tle encouragement, for he threatens again
to dispose of the frog eater viz the knock
out route.

Chandler Plant
Works Full Time

la Slack Months
Visitors to the Cleveland plant of the

Chandler Motor Car company during the
past ten days have witnessed the un-

usual sight of "top speed" production
during the dull season. Motor
car makers generally prepare for the
slack months of June and July by lay
ing off surplus help, but tho Chandler
company has been compelled to greatly
Increase Its manufacturing force to keep
pace with soles. -

"The announcement of a reduction In
price In the 1915 Chandler Six made In
a big chain of dally newspapers two
weeks ago. has brought results that
have fairly snowed us under," said C.
A. Emlse. vlre president and sales man
ager of the Chandler company. "In com
mon with other makers we expected to
pass through the usual slowing up in
manufacturing activities about this time
of year, but the dull summer period has
been entirely eliminated for us by the
results of our 1915 announcement

"The fact that we are In a position to
moke Immediate deliveries of Chandler
Sixes at the new price of 1L595, has, of
course, counted materially with the vari-
ous dealers.

"Practically every Chandler dealer has
doubled his orders for 1915, and In sev-
eral cases we have had to tone down
the enthusiasm of distributers who wanted
to take three or four times their last
season's allotment."

Got anything you'd like to swap? Use
the "Swappers' Column."
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HOT UNDER JHEIR COLLARS

Tempers of Those at Sandlot Meet
ing Get Pretty Warm.

ATTRACTION AT FORT OMAHA

Iinxns nnd Black Kata Will Pnt on
the TUg ShcMT Todfty Among

tue Amateur Team In
This Vicinity.

By FRANK QUIGLEY.
At a recent meeting of the high moguls

of the Omaha Amateur association there
was something doing every minute. It
was more exciting than a panic-strick- en

bank rush. Tho majority of those present
were hot under tho collar and several
wero boiling over.

The main controversy was the recently
played game between tho Brown Park
Pharmacy and tho Vinton Street Mer
chants. Both managers handed out the
salve,, so effectively that the board of
directors decided to hunt up a secluded
spot to talk the matter over before de-
livering a verdict It was a matter of
Impossibility for the board to argue the
question before the congregation present
because every time one of them would
attempt to explain what he thought of
the situation some spectator1 'would get
his pipes to working and cough up a
bunch, of Junk as to why tho director
was In the wrong pew. Finally after a
torrid conflab tho directors unanimously
decided that the game should be played
over next Sunday on a neutral diamond
and adjudicators will also be selected by
the board.

Although a few of the Storz players
failed to attend their picnic held at Ar-
lington. Neb., nevertheless It was a dls-ttn- ot

success and the onos that did at-

tend were well satisfied w'lth the way
the different events were pulled off.
ISverybody enjoyed himself to his heart's
content

nnnnl""r Snln1til1 v.
Both of the class C leagues, namely,

the Metropolitan and the Booster, ore
traveling along like a well oiled ma-
chine. The Booster league had one pro-
tested gamo last Sunday, but they set-
tled It among themselves. It was an
argument brought about bv s batted
ball hitting tho umpire. Although the
Krebb Transfers wero In the right they
were willing to let the spare go ns re-

ported, i which was knotted S to 5, rather
than oause any trouble which might
thwart the progress of the lewnie. The
Auto Row were the Krebb's opponents In
the debate mentioned above.

In the Metropolitan league an extra-
ordinary bunch of nco-make- rs are at
the helm for the different moderations
reoresented, consequently their troubles
rtnn't materialise Into heated arguments.
Although the victors ore holding down
the ipllr noiVi fhv r 1ilt nm hsnpv
as the belfrv kids, nnd the best of It !

they are all Inoculated with the flshN
In spirit nnd this spirit Is hound to
make them bounce forward before many
moons roll by.

AUrnotlnrr attention.
Another league which has escaped the

attention of a good many Omaha hugs
Is the Commercial league. They have
been In the ring since the bell rang and
have played, every Saturday except Fire-
cracker day since they started the fire-
works. Of course, as customary, they
had to contend with n few trivial mat-
ters, but their spats have not amounted
to much and according to the dope they
will be on deck with bells on when their
schedule Is completed.

The main trouble with the Saturday
Class A league has been to keep eight
teams on the Job. The Kelly Trucks
have fallen bv the wayside and now
the Fontelles have rung In. They have
nrnmlpd with til the sincerity svollahlo
that they will stick. If they do the
troubles of the Saturday league will be
over for this year.

Dip; On rue, at Fort.
In all probability the most Important

attraction on the bill of fare today wilt
be the battle royal for supremacy which
wilt be staged at Fort Omaha between
tho Luxus and the Btack Kats. This
Jamboree will commence at 1:30 o'clock,
providing the ball tossers show up as re
quested. Anyway ths teams billed for
the second bout have donated a half hour
of their time forthe bout so the afore
mentioned teams ought to be able to play
nine Innings by four whistles.

Diamond Dut,
HUlard Morearty has now got the

aviation ball down to a T.
Holland Is now attending to the busi-

ness end for the Murphy Did Its.
Wonder If the squarest thing in

amateur base ball Is the base ball.
It took Little Sioux, la., eleven rounds

to hand the F. M, Valentines a lemon.
In ths center patch, doff Is doing good

work for the Joe Smiths across the waves.
Norman Is now piloting the Trimble

Brothers. He succeeded Milton Mooko-vlt- x.

.

Seems as If the fighting spirit via the

Punches of Gunboat Smith, Who's After Johnson

Smith Is tho only American boxor who Is bellovod to havo a chaiico
with Johnson. His punches and fighting Poso aro shown In tho nbovo
photograph. In tho first plcturo ho Is shown crashing over a right, and
on tho right one of his boat punchos, a left to tho body, 1b Illustrated. In
tho mlddlo photo Ounboat'B fighting front is shown.

SMITH'S TEN PRINCIPAL FIGHTS.
Date- and Opponent Place. Verdict. Rounds.
Octobor 12. 1910, Jim Barry San Francisco Lost 9
May 6, 1911, Jack Jeffries Los Angeles Knockout 2
November 21, 1912, Jock Sullivan Buffalo .No Decision 10
December 27, 1912. Frank Moran Snn Francisco Won 20
March H. 1913. Bombardier Wells...... Now York Knockout 2
May 20, 1913, Jess Wlllard San Frnnclsco Won 20
August S, 1913, Jim Flynn New York Knockout B

October 19, 1913, Carl Morris New York Won on Foul 5
November IT; 1913, Sam Langford Boston .Won 12
January 1, 1914. Arthur Pelky San Frnnclsco.. ....... Jnockout 18
Dato and Opponent

CARPENTIER'S TEN BEST BOUTS.
Dato and Opponent Place. Verdict. Bounds.June, 1909, Gloria France Knockout 6
October 2, 1911, Bid Burns London Won 15
December 13, 1911, Harry Lewis Paris .Won 20
May 22, 1912, Wllllo Lewis Paris Won., 20
Juno 24, 1912, Frank Klaus Dieppe t,oa on Foul 19
October 13. 1912, Hilly Papko Paris ...Lost , 17
Juno 1. 1913, Bombardier Wells Ghent, Belgium. ......Knockout. 4
October 12, 1913. Jeff Smith Paris.. .....Won ...........30December 8, 1913, Bombardier Wells... London .....Knockout... 1
March 21, 1911, Joe Jeanette Paris ....Lost 15

duke's method still has a tendency to
stick around.

Tho Pagomas have reorganised and
the only old gent on tho roster Is Smith,
their manager.

Recently James Mullen hit one so far
tnat the ban win ue out or date lr tney
ever Bet It back.

Hank Pollock Is the man behind tho gun
for tho Stars and Stripes. He will back
them to the limit

Madam Rumor has It that the Omaha
Rubber company tcum have bunched off
the base ball map.

Keep your glims on the Trimble Broth-
ers, for they are going to step some.
They look pretty sugary.

Some wrangling Is looked for this after-
noon when the Luxus and the Black Kats
fight for a pot of dough.

Since Ray Young1 Joined hands with n
life partner he has failed to partake of
the grand national paatlmo.

To date Harry Sage has handled tho
Indicator satisfactory to all concerned at
Athletto park, Council Bluffs.

Kelley, the cheese of the Chris Lycks,
slipped across the waves to our neigh-
bor state to spend his vacation.

Down In New Orleans, Frederick Cross,
who used to be the box phonont for tho
Hollys, la gathering the beans.

Lost Sunday, Rathke of the Blaok Kats,
twirled In hts old-tim- o form, only allow-
ing the fast Joe Smiths one run.

The It L. Tinkhams have chanced their
appellation to tho Krobba Transfers and
the old Krebbs have been burled.

The Gems, more commonly known as
(he Brodegaard Crowns, copped a pair
of arguments at Cedar Creek, Nob.

Clark, formerly with the Shamrocks,
would like to hook on with some Class
"A" squad. Call him at South H93.

Pete Lyck was tho big gun with the
polo for tho Chris Lycks last Sunday. He
craaked threo to the land of safety.

Last week Tony Brlggcm&n, formerly
star slabster for the Storz Triumphs
floated In town en route to Des Moines.

Again Georgo Dougherty sh Inert extra-
ordinarily bright with the stick. Against
the Alamltos he rapped flvo out of five.

Tho Murphy Did Ita are sure doing It
lately. It takes a gang as strong as
horseradish to make them put on the re-
verse.

Somebody at Arlington, Neb., made a
false report when he stated that the A.
O. U. W. team played at Arlington, Neb.,
July 4.

Last Sunday the P. A C.'s failed to
show up to play their game scheduled
with the Stars and Stripes at Fort
Omaha.

Connors, the Cedar Creek wonder,
whiffed IS of the Brodegaard Crowns, hut
ho failed to hold the Crowns In the
Pinches.

Adams, the leader of the Monmouths, Is
out of town spending his vacation. He
will be back In the ball toggery next
Sunday.

Rocky, the manager of the Black Kats.says they con call him Mr. Fish if they
want to, but at that he catches all the
sucKers.

The Saturday Class "A" leaguers will
hold a meetlmr at the city hall Momlav
night for the purpose of fixing their
scnecuie.

Roy Stacey, the leader of the Stars nndStripes claims he has a bunch of classy
uuirrsaracners in vs. aiacey, uiuen anaIt Stacey.

Those Kelly Trucks didn't iast long In
the Class "A" Saturday league. One
drubbing was enough to satisfy the class
"B" chaps.

Today finds the Beacon Press ranr mi
the half way mark. According to tholr
leader they are going to roll by the 600
sign tooay.

Chin Bowlev Will do his ilnmrtof
hold down corner two for the Storz. Henas every requisite necessary to hold
me position.

Heck Carter, formerly with tho
Aiamuos, nas joinoc the Htars andStripes. He wilt alternate on the mound
wun AiKinson.

Those Krebb Transfers did their best to
row the- Auto Row crowd out of first
Place last sunuay, hut the game failed
to go the limit

Marty Collins wilt fill up the hole leftopen by Bowley, Years ago Marty played
with the Luxus, when they were known
as tho Americans,

The Brown Park Pharmacy and the
Vinton Street Merchants will probably
Play over that disputed game at Fort
Omaha next Sunday-

Any Sunday you wish to see some real
comedy, drop around to Twenty-fir- st and

Mason streots nnd witness tho OwIb, a
colored team. In action.

Those Lincoln boys didn't havo much of
a look In with the Luxus trlbo. During the
nlno paragraphs they wero only able to
squcczo ono pearly over the platter.

Cook, tho Fontanolle, Nob., catcher,
...1, r i. - , . , ,in, me uruiiin urouna mo xv innrK,
Stole third durlnir th Fiwmnnt.tfVmtiiiinll,.
battle What do you think of that?

It don't SAom nratflhtA t,t, t)AM.i
tho A, O. U. W. team could have played
With the llnllvn nt Hnrlnrfl..l.t Ml. ,f,..
they wero all In Omaha oxcept two.

On Ahnrt. Tlrnn.4. . T).f.t.. I. - .nAl..H- ' i v - i ..swat ib a VULAUUiHe Is aaaoclatea with tho Atamlton. He
Iiaa a errand iirm la nulnl i.i.. . n i .

and Is also thero with the furniture.
Some donn umlth tartii .t.

the Townscnds broko up but nccordlngto Tom Nnnno thali. u.ii.. .i ...n.
bo on tho map until tho curtain drops.

12XCURPB rtfin'J ln.tr. muni. . LI. .t,i- aiiuu,, u. ,i IH Willitne fans, but nevertheless, a good many
of tho local talent find something to com-pial- n

about when they make a mlscue.
The Bemla Park Reserves have goneto tho wall. A now team to be known asWood and Adamson, have boon Beauredto take their place In tho Booster league.
Murphy, formerly the big noise of theKrebb Transfers. Is away on a vacation,in the estimation of Murp, o. nice triphas got base hall backed off tho boards.
The Kansas City Red Socks that HullIs associated with are maklne a ro--

mnrufihln nunn1 M mmnmn rn v. . . .

cently won from a Kansas State league

Joseph Adams, one of the A. O. U. W.
kinkors, picked up twenty-fiv- e rocks and
rations working for Carroll, la., against
Auburn, la, at Lukovlow, In,, on July
4 and 5.

Hereafter Frank Hermonsky will hold
rrlns for the Brown

Park Pharmaoy. Under tho custodianship
of such an able general they should cop
mo irciuiuiii.

Sullivan of tho Luxus troupe would liketo Pick un a fow extra iilnk twlrllnir
during the weok for out of town teams.
Any team desiring his services call himat Douglas 6270.

Tho R. A. Cs have gone via the under-
taker route. They caught bustupus from
the Vinton Street Merchants and dope to
restore them to their normal condition
was unavailable.

Hughes Is now holding down the leftpasture for the Michel Vlctrolas. Ho Is a
hound on his pedals so you have to clout
them with some zip for them to land safe
In his territory. .

Last Sunday the Chris Lycks wentthrough the nine chapters without a
wobble. When you play errorless ball, of
course you don't always grab the honey,
but you ought to.

Because Bowors held down tho hot cor-
ner for the Monmouth Parks last Sun-
day, the Nebraska Auto school kicked
real hanl at the meeting of the Omaha
junaieur association.

On corner one Brick Top Ouyer Is do-
ing splendidly for the Mlcknl's V!Mmln.
Balls that other plnyers would make

out of he picks up as If It was
natural, l'ronauiy it IS.

Lost weok the City league schedule was
all bawled up. Three teams alleged they
were billed to clash with the VintonStreet Merchants. Ouess they all want a
ivirncK ai me JMrrcnumu.

It will be a difficult matter for Man-ager Bradford to fill the gap left open
by the departure of GeorKo Graham. Of
vuursu, no can pel plenty or uall tossers,
but there are not many Grahams.

Kspeclally for the worn-ou- t. salariedplayer Take mo back to the youthfulday. When I played base ball withoutpay. Where I can ho hannv nrl full nt
Joy, On the sand lots like when I was a
Doy.

On Sunday morning the Knhmit r?ni
will play the Drozda's Colts for u purse
of JW). .The Knhout Cotts have recentlyreorganized and are considered the fast-est team In the south end of town. For
Karnes wun tne Jtonout uolts call Doug,
las 3733. Nobody barred.

The leader of the Walter O. Clarks, Ray
Cole, was stabbed in the shoulder re
cently, lie nun rorn laid up for the last
week, but will probably be able to get
back Into the harness next week. Ths
strango part Is ho don't know who
siaonea nim.

Those Kehout Colts havo nailed a
klnker who. according to tho dora. Is
wizard. To date ho has averaged ten
siriKe-out- s per game, lils namo Is George
Berry and ho Is sure a peach. For trou
ble wun tne Kehout uolts, call Douglas

3S31 and sauak for Kchout or Wllllaro
Kill.

Alt the Mercantile teams aro handy,
when It comes to kicking, if their gomes
should happen to be omitted from theSunday sheet but they are Just the

to got Information from, especially
Browning, King company. They don't
even know they havo got a ball team
at Browning, King & Co.

Sandlot Teams Are
All Lined for Good
List of Games Today

An Interesting schedule of gomes will
bo played today among the local sandlot
teams. The program follows:

Workmen at Cedar Bluffs. Neb., Chris
Lycks against Stars and Stripes, second
game at Chris Lyck park.

Storz agnlnst Joe Smiths at Athletic
park, Council Bluffs.

Allckcl's Vlctrolas against Twenty-fourt- h

Street Merchants, cast diamond,
Fontonolle park, second game.

Townsends against Council Bluffs BtoU
first gamo at Chris Lyck park. :, .

Brundols against Drexel Shoe Co. at
Chris Lyck park this morning.

Nebraska Auto School against Brown
Park Pharmacy, first game, east dia-
mond, Fontenelle pork.

Persia nt Mlnfen. In,
O. D. K.'s against Fontenolles, Thirty- -

ursi anu rayior.
South Omaha Ramblers against Flor

once.
Athletics, first game nt Florence nark.
Luxus against Black Kats, first game

ai i' ori urn an a.
Advos against Monmouth Parks at

Thirty-fir- st and Ames avenue.
P. O. Hunmnblles atrulnst Klne-Pec- k

Co.. Fort Omaha, this mornlnr.
Browning, King Co. against Thomas

JCIlpatrlaks, Fontenelle park, this mora- -
ins.

Dundee Woolen Mill Reserves against
Krebbs Transfers, second game, Thirty-secon- d

and Dewey avenue.
K & M's at PlatUmouth, Neb.
West End Merchants against Auto Row,

second game, new diamond, Elmwoodpark.
Brodegaard Crowns at Cedar Creek,

Neb.
Beacon Press nealnst Walnut Mill Mnr.

chants, first gamo, west diamond, Fon- -
icnriie parK.

Dundee Woolen Mills against F. M.
Valentines, second game at Fort Omaha.
Vinton Street Merchants against Mur-ray Did its, second game at Florencepark.
J. II. Bourgeois against Western Auto

nuppiy at crook.Knights of aralnst Im
pe rials, first game, Thirty-secon- d anduowoy avenue.

Jensen Bros, against Victors at Twenty
sixth and Burt streets.

Trimble Bros, against Wood tc Adamsen, Elmwood park this morning.
Montclnlrs against. Farrell Syrups, dia

mond unqecioea.
West Side Electrics against Imperials,

diamond undecided.
Alamltos at Underwood. Ia,

(

New Arrangement
of Heats Proposed

For Olympic Games
PARIS, July 11. The hew system for

arranging heats In track athletics, pro-
posed by France at the recent sporting
congress in Lyons and Paris, has been
recommended by the International Ama-
teur Athletlo federation for use at ths
Olymplo games In Berlin In 1916. M. Fras
Relchel, who brought forward the pro-
posal, gives an American resident of
France, Charles II. Huhr, credit for hav-
ing invented the system. It is widely
used In golf, tennis and boxing competi-
tions In France.

Its object Is to keep the crack men
from meeting each other until tho final,
and to allow the second class men to com-
pete among themselves for a place In the
next round.

It Is necessary to make a list of the
competitors according to merit on tho
basis of past performances. Thus, If
thero were thirty-tw- o entries, the com-
petitors would be numbered ono to thirty-tw- o

from best to worst In golf, ten-
nis and such sports, No. l would meet
No. 32, No. 2 would meet No. SI, and so
on; and for the second round a similar
list of the remaining competitors would
be drawn up.

The application to track events would
bo slightly different If there were
thirty-nin- e running and there were to be

Ix in a heat, the competitors would be
arranged In the following manner In
columns:
Heat No. Competitors' Numbers.
1 1 14 15 28 29
2 2 13 1 27 SO
S S II 17 2d 31
4 4 11 18 25 32 39
5 & 10 19 21 33 8.1

S 6 9 SO 23 Jl 37

7 1 8 21 22 35 S3

Thus the seven best men, Nos. 1 to 7,
have heats of their own. In the Olymplo
games, where at least two men from each
heat ore to be allowed to compete In the
next round, It would be that all of the
first fourteen men would have heats to
themselves. On the other hand, Nos. 15
to 33, even It they could not beat Nos. 1

to 7, might get Into the round by beating
Nos. 8 to 14,

The French contention Is that no system
of arranging heats could be worse than
that of drawing lots.
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DETROIT RACING LIST READY

Blue Ribbon Meeting is to Give Out
Some Big; Prizes.

THREE-YEAR-OLD- S OPEN EVENT

First lny Will He Dedicated in
YnniiK Trotting 8rrceptnkes,

While ru-n- l Curd Is to Ho
"Conner Handicap."

DKTROIT, Mich., July U.-- The com-
plete racing program for Detroit's Blue
Ribbon meeting, second In line for the
season's Grand circuit, has been Issued by
Secretary Conner, and It contains some
novelties, aslda from being one of tho
most valuable of tho year In point of cash
prises.

Tho card Is made up of twonty races,
four for each day, of which fifteen are
Intc closing events and five oarly stakes,
Including the 110,000 trotting classic, the
Merchants and Manufacturers, and tho
15,000 Chamber of Commerce, tho feature
for pacers.

One of tho novelties adopted by Secre-
tary Conner Is tho ndditlon of 150 to all
late closers, each valued at 11,000. Tho
additional amount will be given to fifth
nnd sixth horses at tho rate of $30 and
12(1. respectively. This Is for tho purpose
of having technically six Instead of four
money winners, all of which can be kept
In the rnco In case any event goes beyond
five heatB.

This Is on the same plan devised somo
years ago by tho late Horace Wilson, sec-
retory of Lexington, for the same pur-
pose. Other Grand circuit associations,
llko North Randall, Fort Brie and New
York state fair, make similar additions,
but only when there are seven, eight or
more starters.

The featuro for thn opening day, July
2T, Is the trotting sweepstakes
race with $S00 added money, an early
closer to which an entry fee of 1M In
three Installment payments Is charged,
tho total amount going to the Winners.
The Chamber of Commerce is carded for
Tuesday and the Merchants and Manu-
facturers for Wednesday, while Thursday
will be featured by the free-for-a- ll pace.
In which the season's crack slde-wheel-

will be seen for the Bccond time, and the
2:09 trot nn event which will bring

nearly all the best stake winnersof last season.
The real novel tv nn , .

carded for Friday, Is the much talked
u"ui Conner Handicap." a brand new

method of raclrnr fnmt
class. To explain this system to horse
men, cnarta and diagrams have been sentbroadcast showlnir that whit......... inurntfwith the slowest record walks the so- -
cbiico nark" at tho pole, thofaster ones are lined up on tho ouUlde,separated by a distance of seven feet.

Entrance Is Itenaonnble.The entrance fee to this event Is 1200
for raoh entry, while- - w..kJU OUUa
1150 for every horse started. The pub- -
nsnea conditions cnll for five entries andfour starters or mom. . nn in i.in.. .... v.. A ...
whole amount will be divided among tho
"lur norses at regulation money di-
vision plan. Technically It is known as
tho free-for-- all trot, and no horses aroellglblo to It unless they have redbrds
of 2:07 or faster.

While It Is called n l,,u,...
event will be raced under the best two-tn- -
mreo pian, rules of the National Trotting
association to govern. The gtneral

Is that Grand Rapids, which fol-
lows Detroit, wilt also try this handicap
system, and many of Its ardent advocates
believe that the final result will prove
more satisfactory than the regular Read-vlll- o

plan of handicapping by distance.Elghutrottors now In the J.-0- list can
be dopended upon us entries to this novet
nanuicap, ana there may be more, so
horsemen ore rortnln ihnt iv.... ..m v.- - - .v.u .tiii menough starters to prove tho final morlt
oi mis system devised by Mr. Conner.
In case there be three trotters to take a
chance against Dudle Archdalo and Anvil,
the race will be one of the season's best
attractions.
I

Meredith Calls it
a Consolation to

Outdo Big Record
PHILADELPHIA. Julv ll.T1

dlth, Pennsylvania's great athlete and
noiuer oi the world's half-mil- e cham-
pionship, Is the author of some interest-
ing facts about the running game. Ho
says: "To run a half mile in the world's
record time of one minute and fifty and
one-ha-lf seconds Is only a little thins; In
this present day of notable achieve-
ments, but to travel that distance a shade
faster than perhaps any other person on
the globe Is somewhat of a consolation to
any of us. Many of the critics believe
that the mark for this distance lsnlamri
at a point where It will stand for many
years to come, but I feel certain that
like many of the other records, it Is
bound to be shattered, and when it doei
come It will make us all wonder how it
all happened."

NEW SCHEME FOR MAKING
LAME ANKLES STRONGER

NE3W YORK, July H.--A new scheme
for strengthening lame ankles haa been
Inaugurated by ball players just getting;
off crutches. Leo Fohl, the veteran
catcher, Is said to have Inaugurated It
In the Cleveland training camp last
spring, and Shortstop Ray Chapman baa
been trying It with good results. It Is
simply running backward. Half a dozen
players who dropped out of their team
lineup because of fractured ankle bones
say they have got themselves back In
trim by running backwards.

"A player favors an Injured leg when
he runs forward," said Fohl. "When he
runs backward he must bear his full
weight on tho Injured limb. It gets sore
at first, but the player rapidly rounds
Into shape."

I Golf and Tennis

"Wo dry or steam clean
Golf or Tennis Trousers
for 50 cents.

Pnlra Beach Suits $1.00
FJannel Suita $1.26
Let us call at your Club for

them. Just Phone Douglas 963
and we will do the rest.

The Pantorium
"Good Cleaners and Dyera

1615-1- 7 Jones St,
Phone Dong. 063.
Guy Liggett, Free.


